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lOle Elcflantlu Embroidered tj Ac
licy Batiste

f
40

in the new

etc.,
up to $1

Mouncmgn
.Elegant white mercerized silk embroidered

batiste flouncings inches wide with
beautiful 7ieedle work

English
work and blind effects, suitable for entire
robes, Misses' dresses,
skirts, etc., acttially
worth .50, yd.,
bargain square at, yard....

Dainty French and German Val. Laces Insertions and fi
Beadinga, various widths many C T7 $
to match, on bargain tables, yard 2C JC 2C

ft

A New Shipment Just Received Direct
from Our Paris Office $

LADIES' LENGTH SILK GLOVE- S-
In black and white at, a pair

ri",4 SILKS - 35c Yd 1 1

New shipments just received
cHundreds of women have
Fine all silk taffetas, many in

M polka dots and floral designs, etc. all per-

il feet and all this season's popular styles
and patterns, worth $1 and
Monday on bargain squares at

IOWA'S "VELVET" SEN1T0R

Smooth and Noiielesi, but lfitrhty Influ-

ential ii William Boyd Allison.

IJANY YEARS OF FRICTI0NLESS PROGRESS

is

Bis Great Skill Lrader and In

tha Vaa of Words How He Dresses
and Works Incidents of

Ills Career.

People In the middle west are fairly well to

acquainted with the career of Iowa'a senior
aenator, William Boyd Allison, and his In-

fluence In shaping the policies of the na-

tion. The east Is not so fortunate, but Is

raking up and taking note of the fact,
Ipng since acknowledged, that the nestor
Of the. senate divides with his associates
of tho east the honor of leadership In the
upper houss. Washington correspondents

.r diffusing Information In that nenigmea
aectloa about the Iowa statesman, and thl
letter to the New York Evening Post is a
specimen of many:

"A chimera bomblnating In a vacuum
would b a deafening uproar compared with
he frlctlonless dally progress of William

Boyd Allison, ranking senator of the fnlted
States, who for thirty-thre- e years hns

served his state In the upper
branch of congress with honor to hlm-ae- lf

and profit to those he represents. He

H compared with velvet for smoothnexs.
and one of his admirers gifted with 'the
fnajDo words that walk up and down'

tie could walk from Washington
to DubuQue on a piano keyboard and never
atrlke a note.'

"Though Allison has been In Washington
fenger than any other senator, even less
Ja known of his real personality than of
Jjevl,' Ankeny, the Irreducible minimum of

senators. A little mn, below the
medium height, with bowed shoulders, a
bushy shock of dry white hiilr, and n

neatly upholstered beard, the veteran
Jowan may be seen any day In his srat,
giving close heed to the business procee-
ding. A man who seldom talks and never
by any possibility commits himself to a
definite statement, he yet contrives to be
one of the most Important In the Inner
Circle of senate managers. He Is a prlnre
af counsellors and advisors, cautious, pru-

dent, conservative, temperate, uuhasty In
apeech or action, never making a fnle
mora or any move that Is nt necewry

Ulysses for craft, he moves soft-fuste- d

f3

tip to 12 iiiches deep
eyelet, heavy raised

1.50

and shown for the first time. U
; t7. : Kadmired them in the window.

plain colors, satin foulards in

$1.50 a yard,
yard.

as a cat to his designed and appointed
destination.

While Japan and Russia were at war,
every one must have noted the frequently
recurring phrase In the Japanese official
dispatches, "as previously arranged." That,
too, la Mr. Allison's method of doing busi-
ness. Future events In which he Is Inter-
ested are carded and scheduled. Nobody
really knows Mr. Allison, yet everybody

his friend. He never tells Inquirers any
facts about the legislation In which he Is
interested, yet he la constantly besought
for Information. Whenever he calls at the
White House, which Is not Infrequently,
those stationed there for the purpose ask
him about his business with the president.
His reply Is Invariably the same, "I called

pay my respects." Apparently It Is a
debt that will never be finally discharged.
The "Frock Coat of Statesmanship."

Mr. Allison ever dresses In solemn blacks,
clinging constantly to the long "frock
coat of statesmanship." In summer he
makes slight concessions to the rising tem-
perature by wearing a straw hat. Nobody
ever saw him hot, or cold either for that
matter. Whatever may be the tempera-
tures, physical or mental, of those about
him, the aenlor senator from Iowa Is al-
ways normal.

When it began to be noised about town
that Senator Allison was preparing an
amendment to the rate bill, designed to
bring together the two opposing republican
factions, everybody knew that the end was
In sight. All the word tinkers In the sen-
ate hud tried their hands at titling to-

gether the group of words that would sat-
isfy both sides. Allison was the only man
of them who could contrive to make a
success of the task, and he was sick at
the time, too.

A better example of Mr. Allison's skill
In the use of words has never been shown
than In the debute on the rate bill. He
almost never takes any part In a contro-
versy on the floor, unless It becomes neces-
sary to explain or defend some measure
In which he is Interested. He never of-

fends anybody and never takes any re-
sponsibilities or commits himself. He was
one of the senators present at the White
House when the Iong amend-
ment to the rate bill was agreed upon.
The democrats were very anxious to find
out how the compromise came to, he ac-

cepted, and when Mr. Long presented It to
the senate there was a fire of cross-question- s.

Mr. Bailey was apparently anxious
to know all about It. He was particularly
keen to get Mr. Allison to admit that he
had attended the conference, but without
success.

Soon Picked aa a Leader.
Mr. Allison was picked aa a coming

leader soon after he came to congress.

Full THE BLUDD
t The demand for S. S. S. has steadily increased since it was first placed
en the market until it i.i now recognized as the preatest of all blood purifiers.
It has won its way to success because IT CURES DISEASE, and
there are few homes where "S. S. S. for the blood" is not a household sayinyr.
JLt the blood is the very life of the body, nourishing and supplying strength
to every part.-disea- se in some form is sure to follow when it become contam-
inated. Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Boils, Pimples and the various skin affections
re due to an over-aci- d and impure blood-suppl- Rheumatism, Catarrh,

Scrofula, Chronic Sores and Ulcers. aContagious Blood Poison, etc., are all
deep abated blood diseases and will continue to grow worse and more danger-o- u

a long as the impurities and poisons which produce them remain in the
blood. In all blood disorders S. S. S. has proven itself a perfect remedy, and
well carnad the right to be called the greatest of all blood purifiers. It got?
down into the circulatiou and forces out all poisons, impurities, humors,
rd unhealthy matter, and makes this life stream rich, pure and health-sustainin- g.

S. S. S. reaches inherited blood taints and so enriches the circulation
that diseases of years standing are permanently cured. It contains bo harmful
tnineraU and is nature's real blood purifier. Book on the blood and medical
Wdiico.frce ' THE 8 WiFT SPECIFIC CO A TIAMTA. GA
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This Mor it being built
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We want you. to feel
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Brandeh in the future,
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as in the past, will be
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Every day shows evidence of systematic progress in our great new store. Stately columns of white stone are encasing
the huge steel uprighis. The outer walls rise as rapidly as the steel and an army of skilled workmen are pressing for-
ward every branch of interior finishin j. The spirit of Brandeis progress and Brandeis faultless organization dominates
every corner of the building. In a pcant two months time the entire tiret floor, in completed form, will present a scene of splendid activity. A
hundred problem a day are solved. A hundred difficulties are mastered and the building of the greatest store in all the west advances with resistless energy.
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Mondau We Announce An Advance Showing and Sale oT

LADIES' AUTUMN 1906 SUITS AND COATS
These stunning new models from a New York and tailor will be sold

or your order taken for similar made to your measure.

This event is awaited each season by hundreds of Omaha
women who have come to regard this as the first authentic ex-

pression offall styU. The display this year is on a larger
scale than ever before.

You will be charmed with the autumn styles this year. There are
many distinct departures from previous seasons In fashioning as well as
trimmings and materials. Seml-fitlln- g and snug-fittin- g models bid high
for favor.

MILITARY STYLES ARE BOUND TO BE POPULAR.
They have a very smart, dashing appearance and they reveal prac-

tical style features that women welcome In tailor mades. The seml-flttl- ng

Prince Chaps are also destined to be often seen among stylish
women.

The new Skirt are very full and large flaring plaits are seen on
the great majority. The trimmings of silk braid and velvets show rather
elaborate tendencies.

Broadcloths lead in favor, while serges, tweeds and mixtures are
bound to have their army of advocates.

Final of Summer Garments
Lingerie Pregnea, lawn and

dotted SwlRses
Shirt Walut Suits, embroidered

fronts, 112.60 value
Tailored Wool Suits, worth up

to $40.00
White Wool Suits, worth up to

140.00

1.98

..$5
.14.85
...$I0

Odd Tailored Wool 8ult, worth
up to $25.00. at

Silk Shirt Waist Suits, worth Q
up to $25.00, at -
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8FECIAI, UAKUAIA8 IN
$4 and $S Extra Fine All 2 yard

Linen Pattern Table Cloths finished
as shown in window, at damaak,
$2.98 and $1.98 worth up

Fine hemstitched and sel-
vage

at, yard
all linen pattern ta-

ble
6c Turkish

cloths. These are each
drummer's samples and 6c linen
worth up to $3.60 each. 6c cotton
Monday, each $1.69 from the

All linen table damaxk, the One lot
kind that sells for 69c a and mussed
yard, at yard 89c up to 10c,

Dresses,

wide all linen soft
bleached table
that Is actually
to $1.26 a

( 680
Wash ClothM,

fringed napkins, lo
twilled luwelinii,
bolt, yard...8Ho

of slightly
dollies, wor'h

lo

Boon after Thaddeua Stevens died, Mr.
Blaine was talking one day In the capltdl
rotunda with a friend and said: "The
death of Btevena la an emancipation for
the republican party. He kept the party
under his heel." His friend replied: "Whom
have you got for leaders left?" Blaine
said: "There are three young men coming
forward. There la a young man to be
heard from." He pointed to Allison who
happened to be approaching. "James A.
Qarfleld Is another." A pause followed, and
Blatne'a friend asked: "Well, who la the
third?" Blaine gazed straight up into the
dome and "I don't see the third."
Mr. Hoar tells this story in his auto-
biography.

The Iowan was a man of influence
during his service In the house, but his
fame haa been gained In his thirty-thre- e

years' continuous service In the senate. He
served In the Thirty-eight- Thirty-nint- h,

Fortieth and Forty-flrs- t congresses, but
was out of public life two yeara before his
election to the senate. He has been a mem-

ber of the senate appropriations committee
for over thirty years, most of the time aa
chairman, and for nearly thirty years a
member of the committee of finance. Mr.
Hoar, who admired him greatly, has said:

"He has controlled more than any other
man, Indeed more than any other ten men,
the fast and constantly Increasing public
expenditure, amounting now to a thousand
millions annually. He has been compelled
In the discharge of his duty to understand
the complications and mechanism of pub-

lic administration, and public expenditure.
This Is a knowledge In which nobody else
In the senate except Senator Hale of Maine
and Senator Cockrell of Missouri can com-

pare with him. He has by his wise and
moderate counsel drawn the (Ire from many
a wild and dangerous scheme which me-

naced the public peace and safety."
SfTfr Avoids Votlna.

Familiarly and commonly known aa "Un-

cle Billy," no one would any more dare to
use that term In speaking to him than Ed-

mund Burke'a contemporaries would have
thought of calling the great orator "Kddy."
He la always In bis seat and he never avoids
voting. Ever since he has been a senator
his name has been first or second on the
roll of the Senate, and on every important
question he Is on record. 'His seat Is sec-

ond from the aisle In the third row on the
republican side. He Is usually In It unless
engaged In his committee room. The drear-
iest of debates cannot drive him from his
station when he has nothing else to do. He
sits all day with his head dropped forward
on his chest, sometimes not moving for
hours at a time. He might be thought
asleep, but for the twinkling eyes under his
bushy brows.

Hundreds of stories are told Illustrating
his caution. He will never vote, for ex-

ample, for an appropriation to remove the
snow from the streets of Washington.
"How do we know." he argues, "that It will

i snow next winter?" That It has snowed
practically every winter for the last thirty
yeara Is no argument, to Mr. Alllson'a mind
thit It will snow the coming winter. His
attitude hat prevailed, and when the snow
falls in Washington It stays melted
by the sun. He has been three times voted
for, for president. In republican national
conventions.

Old Senator Gear of low Is reported to
have said to him once. "Allison, if you had
ever kicked anybody down stairs or had a
great quarrel with any man. or nude a lot
of enemies, you would have been presi-

dent."
Everybody has heard Ihe Allison aheep

atory. It Is one of the fixed stars among
Washington anecdotea. Mr. Allison and a
friend were sluing at a window when a
drove of sheep came along the road. They

had been freshly sheared. Mr. Allison's
friend said: "Senator, they have cut th
wool pretty close on thoae aheep. haven't
theyr Senator Allison regardea tna pass
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Silk Jacket Suits, worth up f M e
to $40.00 1'r.OJ

Lace and Poniv Coats, worth no
$8.00 and $10.00 J.JO

-- lensth Silk and Cloth L QQ
Coats,, worth up to $17.60 .7o

$10.00 Black and Gray qo
Skirts .J. JO

$10.00 White Wool T QO
Skirts J.JO

Children's $5.00 and $6.00 J Cfl
Coats .JV

Chlldreln's $1.60 59c"''!,5'

yard,

lo

soiled

each

said:

great

until

-
1JNKNS Bankrupt

I tig animals a long time with the closest
scrutiny and then said reluctantly, "It ap
pears so from this side."

UP IN A BALLOON FOR SCIENCE

Two Philadelphia Doctors Make a
Notable Ascension from

that Town.

A balloon trip which la expected to have
wide results In the aeronautic world was
made July 25 by Dr. Samuel Jottlnger and
Dr. T. Chalmers Fulton, both well known
physlctana of Philadelphia and graduates
of the Jefferson Medical college. Their
trip was distinguished from ballooning for
the mere sport, and It waa made in the
Interests of science.

Meteorological experiments have been
made from balloons for several years, but
the trip today was, so far as Is known,
the first balloon ascension ever made for
the purpose of physiological research.

Theories have been recently advanced as
to the benefits derived from ballooning for
diseases, especially nervous troublea In the
eyes. One of the objects of the trip today
waa the Investigation of this theory.

Besides observation along this line, the
physicians, by careful experiments per-
formed alternately on each other, hoped
to be able to learn valuable truths regard-
ing the effect of changes of altitudes, made
more rapidly than In ascending high moun-
tains, on diseases of the heart and lungs,
besides noting the effect on the blood cir-

culation.
The balloon was lent by members of the

Aero club of New York. It has a ca-
pacity of IB.Ono cubic feet. Fure coal gas,
which Is much more buoyant than the
commercial lllumlnant of coal and water
gaa mixed, waa used.

Prof. Charles King, Philadelphia's
"grand old man" of aeronautics, superin-
tended the preparations. It took three
hours to fill the bag.

The two aeroimts took up a large as-

sortment of Instruments for performing
their experiments. The Instruments for
the meteorological experiments were lent
by the United States weather bureau, and
the other set, all dellcnte Instruments, are
the property of medical societies In the
city.

Besides this equipment the balloon was
stocked with provisions to last the aero-
nauts for a day, as they had planned
to remain up aa long as the gas held out.
They also carried maps of Pennsylvania,
Maryland and Virginia, a camera and field
glasses.

When the ropes were cast off the
In the afternoon and the aeronauts

had clambered into their places, the value
of one of Prof. King's Ideas waa demon-strate- d.

Instead of having the balloon
held down by his assistants until the sur-
plus ballast waa removed, the car was
anchored by a rope to a board burled In
the ground. In this way the start was
made without bowling over any of the
spectators or helpers.

When the ropes were cast off the bal-
loon rose rapidly and started away st

at a speed which promised to
land It somewhere near Gettysburg. At
an altitude of about 3,fK feet the balloon
veered almost directly southwest, and at
2:40 o'clock, twenty minutes after the start,
the big bag disappeared Into a black cloud
at an altitude of probably feet.

Among the crowd who watched the as-

cension were the wife and daughter of Dr.
Ottlnger, one of the aeronauts, and several
members of the Aero cluh, Including A. N.
Chandler, president and founder of the
club, and Roy Knabennhue of Toledo, who
came over from New York.

Automobile Rental Co. Office Nllet It
Moser. Elxleanta and Farnam. TL Doug.
Us lttiw
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designer
garments individual

Clearance

Shoe Stock

It

8

These are from the great purchase
of the Wtn. I'orter stock, bought
through a Boston wholesaler. Ladles'
high shoes and oxfords In latest styles
made by the best workmen.

All the ladles' shoes
and Oxfords, worth $3 and f CA
$3.50, at w

All the ladles' One shoes and ox
fords, worth $3.60 and 2.49$6.00, at

GREAT HAWAIIAN MONARCH

Life Story of Kamehameha I, Conqueror

and Baler of Islands.

HOW HE PAVED WAY FOR CHRISTIANITY

Merry Warrior Who Was Strong
Enough to Unite the Group

of Islands Under One
Government.

One of the chief ornaments of Honolulu
la the bronae statue of Kamehameha I. by
the sculptor Gould, which stands In front
of the government building. It Is a worthy
memorial of the great chief, who brought
all the Islands under one strong govern-

ment, put an end to feudal anarchy and
Incessant petty wars, and prepared the way
for civillmtion and Christianity.

He was born on a stormy November
night, about 173$. at Halawa In Kohnla,
Hawaii, where all the forces of that island
were then mustering for the Invasion of
Maul. His lineage waa one of the highest,
for his father, Keoua, whs a half-broth- er

of Kalanlopuu, who was king of Wawatl at
the time of the discovery of the islands by
Captain Cook. This king engaged In fre-
quent wars with the chiefs of Maul, In

which hla nephew, Kamehameha, distin-
guished himself as a brave and skillful war-

rior. He whs also believed to have taken
an active part In the affray In which Cap-

tain Cook was killed. At the council held
In 17H0 to settle the succession. Klwalao,
son of Kalanlopuu, waa declared to be the
heir to the throne, and Kamehameha to
hold the second place in the kingdom, to-

gether wtih the charge of the war-go-

Kukaill-muk- u, and hia temples. At the
death of Kalanlopuu In 17H2, Kamehameha,
who was then over 40 .years of age, was
peacefully occupied In cultivating his pat-
rimony in Kohala, building canoes and
fishing.

.I.enderahlp Acknowledged.
Anticipating civil war, which usually en-

sued on the death of a king, the four great
chiefs of Kona sent for Kamehameha, and
prevailed upon him to put himself at their
heard. The quarrels which broke out over
the of lands led to the battle
of Mokunhal, south of Kealakekua bay, in
which Klwalao was slain.

By this victory Kamehameha became sov-
ereign of Kona and Kohala, while Ktoua
Kuahuula, brother of Klwalao, held Ka-- u

and Keawe-mauhll- l, his uncle, ruled over
Win.

The rest of the group waa under the sway
of Kaheklll and his brother Kaeo. For eight
years more the situation remained un-

changed and every attack on Hllo or Maul
was repelled.

At length, in ITS'", after an Interval of
seven yeara, ships began to visit the islands
and a brisk trade sprang up.

From the first Kamehameha showed his
superior foresight and sagacity by his pol-

icy toward foreigners. He protected them
fr"m the treachery of Kaiana and other
chiefs, and gradually built up a reputation
for good faith, hospitality and fair deal-
ing which secured him the friendship of
white men and a lion's share of their
trade. In this way he came Into possession
of a number of muhketa. aa well aa some
field pieces, and, ahat waa more, had the
faithful services and advice of John Young
and Isaac Davis.

Makes t'onqnrst Complete.
With these advantages he now entered

upon a new car-- er of victory. In 1790 he
ovenan Maul and routed ltn defenders with
fearful carnage In the lao valley. He even
proceeded as far as Molokal, but he a'
obliged to return Immediately to Hawaii,
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Exceptional Bargains
IN THE BASEMENT MONDAY

15c Ginghams for 80 per
lor children's dresses all the desirable
shades of blue and neat checks and
stripes, sold from the bolt for
per yard

Excellent wearing quality Scotch Zephyr Ging- - fo
hams, full pieces, not remnants, at
yard

Embroidered white Swisses and
India linons, an .extra lfifine lot, great value, yard. 1UC

Thousands of French o rgandies
with floral designs of great beau-
ty. Lace lawns, batistes, printed
in all desirable patterns Includ-
ing dots and small figures, val-
ues up to 19c a yard,
all go at : JC

Bargains In Sheets and nilorr Cm
less sheets, with three Inch

This
scliool

gray,

mussed, others are entirely perfect. These sneets
would be bargains for 76c, they all go at
each. ,

Well mode pillow cases, nicely finished, medium and
full size, regular 16c values,
each

MILLINERY
Show Rom Hats from a
Fifth Ave. N. Y. Designer

y EIundred3 of smart summer
c? . ......

hats in this lot lingerie,
chips, horsehair braids,

i etc., very charmingly
trimmed and actually worth
as high as $7.60 and $10.00,
at

2KS33K03KO:KX4IOt4

where Keoua had conquered Hllo and Hara-aku- a,

and was carrying all before him.
After two bloody and undecisive battles,
Keoua was foroed to retire to Hllo, but
meanwhile Maul was reoocupled by Kahe-klli- 's

forces. Soon after this a sea fight
took place off Walmanu, Hawaii, between
the fleets of the two parties. In which
Kamehameha's superiority in artillery gave
him the victory. Toward the end of 1791

Kamehameha sent his two counselors to
Kau to Invite Keoua to a friendly con-

ference at Kawaihae. On Kaoua's arrival
there he and his retinue were slaughtered
In the act of landing and their bodies of-

fered up In the new helau of Puukohola.
This treacherous assassination made Kame-
hameha sole master of the Island of Ha-
waii, but it forms the chief blot on hla
fame.

Vancouver's three visits to the islands
form an era In their history, and his mem-
ory will always be cherished as that of a
wise and generous benefactor. He intro-
duced cattle and sheep and various useful
plants, but refused all requests for guns
or powder. He gained the entire confidence
of Kamehameha, for whom he had a small
decked vessel built, called the Britannia.
In his many conversations with the king he
gave him excellent advice in regard to hla
Intercourse with foreigners, the manage-
ment of hia kingdom, the discipline of his
troops, etc He also labored to impress
upon him the principles of justice and hu-

manity and told him of the one true God,
Creator and iRuler of all nations. These In-

structions made a doep lmpresaion on Kam-

ehameha and influenced all his after life.

White Leaders Assassinated.
In July, 1794, tha aged Kaheklll died and

his kingdom quickly fell to pleceafrom the
folly and treachery of hia helra. In the fol-

lowing December his brother, Kaeo, and his
eon, Kalanlupple, engaged In a suicidal
war In which Kaeo waa defeated and killed
by the help of Captain Brown and his men.
In return for thla. "Kalanl of Oahu" treach-
erously murdered Captain Brown and Cap-

tain Gordon In Honolulu harbor, but he
managed the affair so badly that the sur-
viving seamen retook the vessel and eailed
to Hawaii with all their trail and am-
munition.

Kamehameha and his counselors saw that
the time had now come to strike. As
soon as possible he mustered the largest
and best equipped army that had yet been
seen on the Islands. In the spring of 1796

he sailed with an Immense fleet of war
without opposition. Here Kaiana, a turhu-canoe- s

and occupied Maul and Molokat
lent and ambitious chief, deserted with
his followers, and landing In Koolau,
joined the side of Kalanlkupule.

They intrenched themselves In Nauann
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Yard is a special fine lot $f

GD2E

02G
Imitation wool Challis, stripes and

neat designs on cream grounds,
will wash and wear splendidly,
yery desirable for school dresses,
i . rv special offer, A
at, yard OC

Full standard dress prints, in good
styles, your choice Monday as
long as they last, T(
yard jC

Large full size bleached seam- -
hemmed borders. Some are slightly

39c
7k

model
straw
C f

valley, but were speedily overpowered by
numbers and driven up th valley, some, of
them being hemmed In and forced over the
"Pall." Kaiana was killed In battle by a
cannon shot, but Kalanlkupule was hunted
down and sacrificed In the helau at Moan-alu- a.

Thla battle, which was fought about
the end of April, 1796, made Kamehameha
master of all tha Islands except Kauai and
Nilhau. Th next year he sailed for
Kauai, but wo driven bock by a tempest
which wrecked many of hla canoes. He
was then obliged to return in haste to To-wa- ll

to put down on Insurrection raised by
Namakeha, Kalana's brother. This waa the
last of his wars.

He now exerted himself In organising
and consolidating hla government. He di-

vided all the lands In the kingdom among
his followers according to their rank and
aexvloea. He appointed men of ability and
fidelity governors of th principal Islands.
In all ' his appointments he showed great
snrewdnesa and Insight into character, and
was never imposed upon by worthless ad-

venturers. Bobbery, murder and theft were
suppressed throughout th kingdom, until,
aa the old saying haa It, "the old men and
children could aleep In the highways" In
safety. He also exerted himself to pro-m-

agriculture, to encourage Industry and
to repair th ravages of hla wars.

After six years residence on Hawaii, dur-
ing which the famous fleet of war canoes
called "peleleu" were built for th Invasion
of Kauai, he returned to Oahu, where h
resided until 181 L After he had made vast
preparations for the conquest of Kauai a
terrible pestilence broke out In 1804-- which:
carried off half his army and nearly all his
counselors. In the spring of 1S10 Kaumualll,
tha last king of Kauai, after several mes-
sages had been Interchanged, visited Hon-
olulu In an American ship and mad a vol-
untary cession of his Islands to Kame-
hameha, who told him tJ continue to hold
them In fief during hla lifetime. Th aged
king returned to Hawuil In lftll and re-

mained at Kallua until hla death. May g,

1819.

During this time tha sandal wood trade
waa at Its height. While it lasted It was a.
mine of wealth to th chiefs, but a cause
of sever oppression to the common people.
Kamehameha waa an active trader and pur-
chased several vessels from time to time.
He did not, however, run In debt, but left
a large hoard of money, besides war ma-

terial, storehouses full of China goods and
several vessals for hla successor. To tho
last he maintained th ancient tabus and
th strictest ceremonial etiquette, and
charged his son to do the same. But In his
last Illness ha forbade th usual sacrifice
of human victims, saying: "The men are
sacred for the king," meaning hla son,
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